STIRLING STREET PASTORS
2021-2022 REVIEW

Our Mission Statement
“To show the love of Jesus in the city at night, by caring
for, listening to and helping the people we meet.”

OUT OF LOCKDOWN
Patrols
We came out of the second lockdown in April 2021 and were able to get back
to late night patrols, albeit with some caution. Things were not quite back to
normal yet and we found more people with mental health issues who wanted
to talk. So we listened and cared, and when appropriate, prayed with them.
Over the year we had 88 evening and 38 campus patrols. 73 vulnerable people
were helped, we had 112 important conversations and 105 spiritual
conversations. As usual, we picked up loads of bottles, 517, and gave out 110
flip flops but not as many as usual - trainers seem to be more in fashion now!
Our lunchtime patrols on campus were a
replacement during lockdown for missing
evening patrols, but we have seen a real
need there so we are continuing this with
full support from the university.
Another change is that we now extend
our patrols onto the railway station
platforms. Network Rail asked for our
help here and we were glad to and have
made new relationships with rail staff
and British Transport Police.

Volunteers
At the end of 2021/22 there were 22 Street Pastors for evening patrols. These
numbers do make it difficult to be able to patrol every Friday and Saturday
evening so recruitment is our priority for 2022/23.
4 new recruits started training in Feb 2022 and will be ready by Jul 2022.
However, some more Street Pastors have left since March. Please “pray
earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers” (Mat 9:38).
Get in touch if you are called to serve as a Street Pastor. You can also be a
Street Pastor for lunchtime patrols only, if the evenings are too difficult.

Partnerships
Street Pastors come from 14 different churches, a
great example of the unity we have in Christ. Why
not ask us along for a talk?
We work closely with Stirling Council, CCTV, Police
Scotland and Stirling University to promote safety
and wellbeing in Stirling city centre and the
university campus.
We also participate in the Pubwatch scheme
along with Safebase Scotland and Go Forth
Stirling helping to make bars and streets safer.

Finance
Stirling Street Pastors has been blessed with significant donations from
legacies in previous years. This has sustained us because our normal yearly
expenditure is more than our income. We also get regular monthly donations
from several givers and a few churches, as well as one off donations from
individuals, churches and other organisations.
Our aim and prayers are to become sustainable. We were grateful to the
Scottish Government for providing a grant for our work improving mental
health and wellbeing.
To support our work in Stirling you can make a one off donation or choose to
make a monthly commitment, you may also want to think about leaving a
legacy. See our web site for details under “Support Us”.

Prayer
Prayer is the foundation that supports all our work. Sign up to our quarterly
prayer newsletter by email here: streetpastors.org/locations/stirling/prayer/
Please pray for our aims for 2022-2023:







Prioritise recruitment of more Street Pastors
Look to identify sustainable funding of the organisation
Ongoing spiritual development of Street Pastors
Develop relationships with key partners and possible developments
Develop town centre Pubwatch relationships
Continue to look for opportunities to improve public awareness of SSP
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